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ABSTRACT
Space robot assistants are envisaged as semi-autonomous
co-workers deployed to lighten the workload of astro-
nauts in cumbersome and dangerous situations. In view
of this, this work considers the prospects on the tech-
nology requirements for future space robot operations,
by presenting a novel mission control concept for close
astronaut-robot collaboration. A decentralized approach
is proposed, in which an astronaut is put in charge of
commanding the robot, and a mission control center on
Earth maintains a list of authorized robot actions by ap-
plying symbolic, geometric, and context-specific filters.
The concept is applied to actual space robot operations
within the METERON SUPVIS Justin experiment. In
particular, it is shown how the concept is utilized to guide
an astronaut aboard the ISS in its mission to survey and
maintain a solar panel farm in a simulated Mars environ-
ment.
Key words: Space Robot Operations; Robotic Space Ex-
ploration; Robot Mission Control; Astronaut-Robot Col-
laboration; Supervised Autonomy.
1. INTRODUCTION
Future space operations are tending increasingly toward
close collaborations with robots. Astronaut-robot teams
are tasked to maintain orbital structures [1], explore ce-
lestial bodies [2], and setup planetary infrastructure for
scientific inhabitation [3]. Intuitive user interfaces are
to be utilized to command these robots. Among oth-
ers, smartphones/smartwatches, gesture commands, and
speech recognition are envisaged as control modalities.
The deployed robots shall incorporate advanced reason-
ing mechanisms and dexterous manipulation capabilities
to allow them to solve complex manipulation tasks au-
tonomously. Although the status of the robot may be
monitored by a mission control center on Earth, the deci-
sions on which task should be fulfilled by the robot must
remain with the astronaut. Particularly for missions be-
yond Earth orbit such as the manned exploration of Mars
(see Fig. 1), high communication delays deny direct in-
tervention. Nevertheless, it is still necessary to guide the
astronaut in its decisions in order to assist him/her during
the unnatural working conditions.
Figure 1. Rollin’ Justin maintaining a solar panel in the
METERON SUPVIS Justin experiment.
This work presents a novel, context-aware mission con-
trol approach for robot operations in collaboration with
human astronauts. The proposed approach transfers the
executive authority from a mission control center located
on Earth, directly to the astronaut that works next to the
robot. The astronaut selects the actions for the robot to
perform in order to realize a given task. The main prin-
ciple relies on high-level task commands that are easy
to understand by the human operator. The robot inter-
prets these commands and schedules the necessary ac-
tions and operations to fulfill the task. This transforms
the robot from a tool extension on ground to an intelligent
coworker. One major issue with this approach is the lim-
itation on the information an astronaut is able to process
at once. This effect is amplified by the fact that future
service robots will be designed to execute diverse tasks.
With increasingly complex robots and tasks, the number
of possible commands is likely to exceed the astronauts
capabilities by far. For example, it may be impossible for
an astronaut to remember all possible voice commands
to control a robot verbally. Gesture commands can only
communicate basic functionality, such as “follow me”,
“come over“, or “stop”. Furthermore, traditional human-
machine interfaces, such as computer monitors are lim-
ited in visualization space, such that robot capabilities
have to be accessed via nested menu structures. However,
the majority of the available commands may be irrelevant
to solve a given task. Therefore, a mission control con-
cept is proposed that is tailored to reduce the cognitive
load for astronaut-robot collaboration based on the cur-
rent mission context.
Our contributions rely on a supervised autonomy ap-
proach, where an astronaut is presented with possible
robot commands, provided by a mission control facility
on Earth in the form of high-level action definitions, as
visualized in Fig. 2. We propose to use the task context
as the basis to prune the available actions for the astro-
naut automatically. First, we evaluate the internal world
state of the robot in order to identify robot actions that
contribute to the overall mission objectives. Actions that
are not immediately feasible are not presented to the user.
Our approach combines symbolic state information and
geometric features to filter the actions accordingly. The
required knowledge is arranged in a semantic map that
incorporates geometric information such as object posi-
tions, CAD data, and action specific transformations, as
well as symbolic information such as the current status of
objects, the relation between objects, and their meaning
to the robot. In order to limit the list of actions even fur-
ther w. r. t. a specific task context, we propose a method
to apply mission specific filters. An operator on ground
may support the astronaut by authorizing additional ac-
tions if they become necessary for the progress of the
mission. The operator can also revoke certain actions
to protect the astronaut and the robot in case of critical
environmental conditions. In conclusion, we argue that
our contributions enable the use of small-scale input de-
vices as intuitive user interfaces for future space explo-
ration missions. This hypothesis is evaluated under re-
alistic conditions within the Multi-Purpose End-To-End
Robotic Operation Network (METERON) [4]. In particu-
lar, the concepts are implemented for the SUPVIS Justin
experiment, where an astronaut aboard the International
Space Station (ISS) controls the humanoid robot Rollin’
Justin by means of a tablet computer to maintain a solar
panel farm.
The reminder of this work is structured as follows. First,
the state of the art on robot mission control concepts for
space exploration and other domains is investigated in
Sect. 2. Based on this, we emphasize the need for a
context-specific mission control framework as it is pre-
sented in Sect. 3. Finally, we outline the objectives of
the METERON SUPVIS Justin experiment in Sect. 4,
where special attention is given to the role of the pro-
posed framework. The insights and benefits, as well as
remaining limitations emerging with the proposed con-
cept are discussed within Sect. 5
2. RELATEDWORK
The literature on mission control concepts for space robot
operations is mainly concerned with concepts that are tai-
lored for remote operations. The most common scenario
describes a semi-autonomous robot or rover on a distant
planet and a mission control facility located on Earth,
controlling the system. Several concepts exist that pro-
pose a solution to this issue. A comprehensive survey on
the topic is conducted in [5]. One of the most promi-
nent examples for this concept is given with the NASA
Mars Exploration Program, as it is for example prac-
ticed with the Curiosity rover [2]. The rover is controlled
via the Open Mission Control Technologies (OpenMCT)
software, which provides the means to schedule rover
operations under consideration of energy consumption,
elapsed surface time, data usage profiles, and other as-
pects [6]. The software provides a modular framework
to design, monitor, and execute robot operations through
freely composable plug-ins. This concept is highly flex-
ible. However, the achievable level of autonomy is typi-
cally rather limited such that an operator has to monitor
the system constantly.
An alternative approach is presented with the RMC Ad-
vanced Flow Control (RAFCON) tool [7]. RAFCON de-
scribes a software framework that allows a user to design
complex robot tasks by means of visual programming.
The system allows for fully autonomous operations with
multiple objectives. For example, it may be used to ex-
plore an unknown environment, while scientific instru-
ments are deployed. RAFCON has been efficiently uti-
lized to solve all tasks in the DLR SpaceBotCamp [8].
Furthermore, it is used to explore the surface of Mount
Etna in the ROBEX analogue mission [9]. Each mission
is represented as a dedicated flow chart. This leaves the
user with limited interaction possibilities, as the robot op-
erates fully autonomous.
The previously introduced concepts assume that a robot
cannot timely communicate with a crew member nor the
ground control segment. However, future space robot op-
erations require a more flexible mission control approach.
An effective way to communicate varying task informa-
tion between agents in a network is given by the TaskMan
framework [10]. Depending on the capabilities of the
robot and the applied control modalities, the level of ab-
straction is dynamically assigned. Particular methods for
dynamic communication in robotic space operations are
investigated in the METERON project [4], where a sce-
nario is envisaged in which an astronaut controls a sur-
face robot from an orbiting spacecraft. This scenario is
relevant for the construction of future habitats and infras-
tructure on celestial bodies. The control modalities in
this scenario range from direct control [11], over discrete
commands [12], to supervised autonomy [13, 14]. This
scenario is taken one step further in [15], where an astro-
naut collaborates with a crew support robot during sur-
face operations. The authors propose a mixture of gesture
commands and touchscreen inputs to command a rover.
A similar approach is addressed in [16], where tablet
computers and smartwatches are utilized to instrument a
collaborative robot. The main problem arising with these
scenarios is the limited possibility for the ground segment
to support the astronaut, as the delay from Earth to the
surface robot is too high. Accordingly, the astronaut has
to decide on its own how to proceed to fulfill a mission.
Recently, we have proposed an approach in which a user
can command a service robot by means of a tablet com-
puter [17]. The application builds on the task knowledge
of the robot and provides only the interaction possibil-
ities to the user that are currently useful. To achieve
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Figure 2. Overview of the proposed mission control concept.
the available objects and the actions they afford. An in-
tuitive user interface allows to navigate through this re-
duced list of actions in order to guide the user in its de-
cisions. This approach is adapted for space operations
and utilized in the METERON SUPVIS Justin experi-
ment [18], in which an asstronaut aboard the ISS shall
command the humanoid robot Rollin’ Justin [19] to sur-
vey and maintain a simulated Martian solar panel farm lo-
cated on Earth. However, the astronaut is still confronted
with numerous actions, that may be irrelevant for the cur-
rent task. Accordingly, this paper shall present a novel,
distributed mission control approach, in which the astro-
naut is in charge of commanding the robot and a third
party facility (i. e. a mission control center) maintains the
list of authorized robot actions by applying symbolic, ge-
ometric, and context-specific filters.
3. CONTEXT-AWARE MISSION CONTROL
A general overview of the proposed concept is illustrated
in Fig. 2. It shows the three participants in a potential
Mars habitation scenario, i. e. the mission control center
on Earth (left), the space craft in the Martian orbit (cen-
ter), and the robotic systems on Mars.
The robotic systems on Mars are deployed in order to
construct and maintain habitats and infrastructure for fu-
ture human scientist. The robots provide advanced cogni-
tion and manipulation capabilities in order to solve even
complex tasks semi-autonomously. Among others, these
capabilities may include autonomous planning of naviga-
tion and manipulation activities [20], cognition-enabled
compliant manipulation strategies [21], as well as failure
detection and recovery up to a certain level of complexity
[22]. The robot actions are implemented by means of so
called Action Templates [23], which constitute an object-
centric, hybrid representation of robot capabilities, inte-
grating symbolic and geometric features. That is, each
object in the world state of the robot affords a set of
available actions to the robot, providing the main building
blocks for the reasoning apparatus of the robot.
Action Templates are automatically parsed to create a list
of possible robot commands that is made available to the
astronaut in orbit. Based on this list, the astronaut has to
decide on how to instrument the robot in order to solve
a given task or proceed w. r. t. to a higher level mission
objective. To do so, the astronaut may be in charge of
the robots capabilities to survey the environment (i. e. the
possibility to alter the camera view), as well as to relocate
the robot in the remote environment (i. e. navigate toward
a target destination). Once the robot is able to reach a par-
ticular object, the astronaut may decide to manipulate it
based on the list of available interaction possibilities. The
astronaut may thereby utilize an intuitive tablet computer
application as it is presented in [16].
While the astronaut may be presented with a basic set of
robot commands at the beginning of a mission, an ex-
tended list of commands is not made available until after
the ground control segment on Earth authorizes it. That
is, the third party may decide to prune the list of available
robot commands w. r. t. to the overall mission objectives,
the current situation, and the experience of the astronaut.
The robot telemetry and status information is thereby uti-
lized to filter the command list.
Algorithm 1: Resolve parameters and apply filters.
Input: The object of interest O.
Output: The list of authorized actionsA.
1 A← List()
2 foreach α ∈ GetAllActionTemplates(O) do
3 foreach αr ∈ RecursivelyResolveParameters(α) do
4 p← GetPreconditions(αr)
5 e← GetEffects(αr)
6 if e ⊂ ω then
7 γ ← 0
8 else if p ⊂ ω then
9 γ ← 1
10 else
11 T sym ← SymbolicPlan(e)
12 γ ← Length(T sym)
13 if ApplySymbolicFilters(αr, γ) then
14 continue
15 if ApplyGeometricFilters(αr) then
16 continue





Algorithm 1 is considered with the filter procedure for
one particular object of interest. It reviews all Action
Templates α provided by the class of the selected ob-
ject O and its parent classes. To cover all action possibil-
ities, the available objects in the world state of the robot
are recursively parsed for all possible parameter combi-
nations by the RecursivelyResolveParameters function. It
substitutes all action parameters with matching objects
currently in the world state. The resulting list of available
actions αr is validated symbolically, geometrically, and
w. r. t. mission specific contexts. The three types of filters
are detailed in the following sections.
3.1. Symbolic filters
Symbolic filters are applied based on the symbolic de-
scription of Action Templates that is implemented in
terms of the Planning Domain Definition Language
(PDDL) [24]. The definition of actions in PDDL allows
for a natural filter based on the currently available world
state. Accordingly, the robot is only providing symboli-
cally meaningful actions as a basis for all filters. As an il-
lustration, the robot can only be commanded to deactivate
a solar panel if it is currently active. The preconditions
for a particular action are therefore evaluated to check if
it is already achieved, directly executable by means of
one action, or only available after a set of prerequisites
is fulfilled, i. e. a sequence of actions with the right ef-
fects is executed. Symbolic filters mainly consider the
length of the anticipated action sequences denoted as γ.
If the effects e for an action are already a subset of the
predicates in the world state ω, the action is obsolete and
therefore not presented to the astronaut (γ ← 0). If the
preconditions p are immediately reachable as subset in
the world state ω, it requires only one action to solve the
problem (γ ← 1). Otherwise, a symbolic planner has to
calculate the shortest available sequence of actions. De-
pending on the objectives, mission control may refuse to
authorize action sequences of a certain length, since fail-
ure likelihood increases with the length of autonomous
robot activities where no human is in the loop.
3.2. Geometric filters
The second level of filters is concerned with the geomet-
ric relations of the objects in the environment and the po-
sition of the robot and its manipulators respectively. As
such, geometric filters may refuse actions that are too far
away which forces the astronaut to explore the environ-
ment. In other words, if the robot is not within the close
vicinity of an object, the astronaut should not be allowed
to execute the afforded actions. For example, if a robot is
too far away from a solar panel, it should not provide the
possibility to connect to it, clean it, nor interact with the
power switch. The astronaut is therefore directed to navi-
gate the robot to the solar panel first. While this could be
incorporated within the PDDL description of each partic-
ular action, it is not recommended as the generality of the
actions decreases with this.
3.3. Context-specific filters
On a third level, context-specific filters apply. These fil-
ters can not be represented based on purely symbolic in-
formation, neither by exploiting geometric information
alone. These filters may be defined w. r. t. a particular
mission scenario, or based on common sense reasoning.
In the first case, mission control may decide to authorize
particular robot commands based on the protocol proce-
dure for a certain experiment. As an example, the as-
tronaut may first start to survey the surrounding, before
the astronaut is authorized to navigate the robot toward
a certain goal. To give an example for a common sense
reasoning filter, a robot may refuse to receive commands
during a space walk if the oxygen of the collaborating
astronaut decreases below a critical level.
All actions that are not filtered are concatenated in a list
(A ⌢ 〈αr, γ〉) and provided to the astronaut. All together
the astronaut is guided in its decisions by means of a
multi-level filter cascade. This concept is utilized in the
METERON SUPVIS Justin experiment, demonstrating
supervisory control robot operations from the ISS, as it
will be detailed in the following section.
4. IMPLEMENTATION
The proposed mission control concept is realized as
part of the ground segment software for the METERON
SUPVIS Justin experiment. In this experiment, an astro-
naut aboard the ISS shall command the humanoid robot
Rollin’ Justin to maintain a solar panel farm in a simu-
lated extraterrestrial environment. The experiment aims
to study an astronauts ability to remote control a robot
avatar, in order to accomplish a complex task under re-
alistic conditions of human space flight. In addition to
the technology demonstration conducted in METERON,
we aim to validate the concepts of the Lunar Exploration
Vision 2030, envisaging the remote construction of ce-
lestial infrastructure from a space craft orbiting Moon. In
both scenarios, an astronaut is charged to control one or
multiple robots on the surface of the planet/moon.
Figure 3. The manipulation view of the SUPVIS Justin
tablet application.
Figure 4. The semantic map forming the basis to reason
about any type of command filter.
The METERON project investigates possible command
modalities, ranging from haptic teleoperation, to discrete
commands, and supervised autonomy. The latter one is
the basis for the mission control concept implemented in
this section. The principle idea is that of a tablet applica-
tion that provides high-level robot commands to an astro-
naut. The application is optimized w. r. t. the intensified
cognitive load during human space flight. The applica-
tion is shown in Fig. 3. The main canvas shows a video
stream of the head mounted camera of the robot. The
video stream is augmented with CAD information of the
detected objects. By selecting an object, the astronaut is
enabled to interact with it through the robot on site. A
list of related robot commands is presented on the right.
Once a command is selected, it is send to the robot which
performs the associated actions autonomously.
This list of robot commands is the result of the filter pro-
cedure encoded in Algorithm 1. The reasoning is con-
ducted based on the internal world state of the robot. An
example world state is visualized by means of a semantic
map in Fig. 4. In the illustrated state, the robot is too far
away to interact with any of the Solar Panel Units (SPU),
forcing the astronaut to navigate toward a target. From
a symbolic point of view, the robot is able to activate
and deactivate the panels, while it holds a Data Interface
Probe (DIP) to connect to the solar panels (highlighted
blue in Fig. 3).
A mission control software deployed at the ground seg-
ment realizes the individual filters. Fig. 5 shows the soft-
ware in the status that corresponds to the world state
shown in Fig. 4. Initially, all robot actions are explored
and listed on the left. A whitelist (center, top) provides
the first filter step to select the appropriate actions ac-
cording to a certain mission or protocol. In the example
at hand, the basic capabilities to manipulate the three so-
lar panels is provided. This list is further pruned based on
the symbolic, geometric and context specific filters listed
in the center. The resulting list of authorized robot com-
mands is listed on the right. To maintain an overview on
the mission procedure, a list of recently executed robot
actions is listed on the bottom. The list of authorized
commands, the whitelist, as well as the list of active fil-
ters is forwarded to the robot, such that the actual filters
Figure 5. The mission control interface for the opera-
tor at the ground control segment on Earth. It shows all
available actions (left), the whitelist and filters (center),
the authorized actions (right), and a history (bottom).
apply locally in order to cope with the signal delay. This
way, the list of authorized actions can be updated in real-
time, every time the robot executes an action. Once a new
set of filters is sent to the robot, the authorized actions are
synchronized and the orbiting astronaut receives the new
set of commands.
Several different filters are implemented for the SUPVIS
Justin experiment. At first, a whitelist is implemented to
cope with the geometry of the SPUs. That is, the robot
is only allowed to operate the power switch with the left
hand, while it should use the right hand to connect the
DIP. While this poses an artificial limitation that is not
mandatory for the success of the mission, it reliefs the as-
tronaut from selecting the proper manipulator for a given
task. From a symbolic point of view, the astronaut is lim-
ited to commands that result in action sequences that are
no longer than two steps in total (γ > 2). Additionally,
all actions without new effects are hidden (γ = 0). How-
ever, an additional filter describes an exception to this
rule, such that the astronaut is always able to localize the
robot in the world, no matter if it is actually necessary
or not. From a geometric point of view, any action re-
lated to objects beyond a distance of 1.5m is removed.
This forces the astronaut to navigate carefully toward a
desired target object. One particular context specific fil-
ter in the SUPVIS Justin experiment is the fact that the
astronaut is not allowed to navigate with the robot while
the DIP is connected to a SPU.
The software is developed during the preparations for the
SUPVIS Justin experiment. It was noticed that novice
users would either tend to underestimate the capabilities
of the robot and act too careful, or overestimate it, which
resulted in several critical and unforeseen situations. The
software was successfully deployed before the first astro-
naut training in May 2017, providing a safe and reliable
way to guide the participating astronaut in its task.
5. CONCLUSIONS
This work describes a mission control concept for space
robot operations in close collaboration with human as-
tronauts. It shares the workload between the robot, the
astronaut commanding it, and a mission control facility
guiding the astronaut in its decisions. It is proposed to
prune the list of available robot actions, in order to pro-
vide the astronaut only with relevant commands. As such,
the cognitive load of the astronaut can be reduced, while
his/her mission can be accomplished in a more goal-
oriented fashion. It is distinguished between three lev-
els of abstraction to filter the available robot actions, i. e.
symbolic filters, geometric filters, and context-specific
filters. The proposed concept is implemented for the
METERON SUPVIS Justin experiment, to guide an as-
tronaut aboard the ISS during the maintenance and repair
of a solar panel farm in a simulated Mars environment.
The concept describes a flexible method to support an as-
tronaut during space robot operations with long commu-
nication times. It provides an astronaut with a relevant
set of robot commands to solve a wide range from simple
to complex tasks by means of supervised autonomy. This
concept is most beneficial as the ground segment would
be unable to react in time on unforeseen situations, while
the astronaut is equipped with the means to react timely
based on the provided list of actions.Despite high laten-
cies, the concept allows to enable additional commands
within a predictable time frame. However, long commu-
nication times make it impossible to revoke a command
immediately, such that the astronaut has to stay aware of
the situation at all times. Nevertheless, the conducted ex-
periments so far have shown that the proposed approach
is inevitable to be able to robustly, and safely, teleoperate
robots by means of high-level interfaces.
An additional insight is that the goal-oriented reduction
of the robot commands allows to reduce the instructions
for the astronaut. Typically, astronauts are provided with
detailed procedures that guide them through every single
step of an experiment. However, these kind of procedures
are not applicable for missions to distant planets as the
crew might be confronted with unforeseen events, where
no concrete mission objectives are available. In this re-
gard, the proposed approach was rated beneficial by the
trained astronaut, as he/she was always able to maintain a
good overview on how to achieve the desired goal based
on the provided commands.
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